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Tool cases
Systems for order and storage
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“Can anyone tell me where it is” - a simple call for the need 
to have things sorted out that can lead to delay and extra 
expense. Order, on the other hand, creates control, calm and 
results. And these are the principles that drive raaco A/S, a 
company that applies a systematic approach to the design 
and development of flexible storage systems. Order gives 
overview and saves time - because things are organised. That 
means a level of control that can be felt in the process and on 
the bottom line. Order creates results - it’s as simple as that.

Design for the future and with the environment in mind
raaco is an advanced, well-proven system designed to last. 
Each product group is designed so that its components fit 
together, can be stacked, changed around and organised to 
suit the individual. For example: inserts dating from 1982 
still fit into the latest ToolCase trays - and will continue to 
do so. The system is designed to be used, with rounded cor-
ners and ergonomic handle to make it a pleasure to work 
with. All storage boxes are made of strong, highly durable 
and impact-resistant materials. Physical and practical. That 
not only means overview now, but creates reassurance and 
results for planning and systematisation far into the future. 

raaco’s products are designed according to the DFD princi-
ple (Design for Disassembly), and mean that the products 
can be disassembled. That makes it possible to replace parts 
that are broken, helping protect the environment by cutting 
down the need to throw materials away.

Made in Denmark
raaco is designed and made in Nykøbing Falster, and we are 
immensely proud that our products generate such interest at 
home and abroad. raaco is currently in use in over 20 coun-
tries, creating order in everything from small enterprises to 
the Airbus Group, one of the biggest companies in Europe.

Keeping things in order 
means you are in control

raaco           efficiency thru order
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raaco tool cases cover the needs of fitters, ser-
vice engineers and tradesmen and their work.

Strong and with intelligent details
raaco tool cases are simply the best in Danish de-
sign made from the very strongest materials. De-
signed right down to the last detail - as shown in 
their unbeatable overall stability and strength.

ToolCase
A very robust, strong range of cases. Single-piece 
cast frame with hinges. For extra strength and dura-
bility. Fitted with high quality gas struts to make it 
safe and easy to open and close.

ServiceCase 
A simple, uncluttered and very solid tool case with 
place for the most necessary tools. A real workhorse 
that covers the needs of the building and construc-
tion industry.

Meet individual needs for order
These cases are designed for completely flexible re-
vision and replacement of inserts and holders as re-
quired. Flexibility and overview are vital to maintain 
order during a busy working day.

Tool cases  
designed for unbeatable 
durability and order

ToolCase Basic

ToolCase Premium

ToolCase Superior

ServiceCase
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ToolCase
Genuine Danish design with 
unbeatable strength

“I can’t always park close to the customer's ad-
dress and having a wheeled case is simply fantas-
tic.” Bjarne Ladevig, Service Engineer, Zolutions ApS

Red Dot Award 2014, German Design Award Nominee 2014  
and IF Design Award 2013

This is a tool case for the professionals and the par-
ticular. Overview and functionality are a natural. 
The ToolCase range is highly robust and strong, 
made of impact-resistant ABS and cast aluminium 
frames. As shown in the unbeatable strength and 
durability. Comes with a 3 year guarantee. 

The range consists of 3 different models. Basic, 
Premium and Superior - each with their own de-
gree of strength and stability. All 3 models come in 
2 different sizes.

Trolley system integrated in frame. 4-stage tele-
scoping handle extending to 105 cm, with plenty 
of room for the heels when walking.
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Open ToolFix cassettes
Hold tools securely in place. Open at the 
bottom for better overview. Suitable for 
all types of tools between 10 and 25 mm 
diameter. 

Removable tool panels
Open at an angle for easy access. Available in 
different variants. 

Elastic tool pockets 
Available in three sizes. Suitable for all types  
of tools between 10 and 40 mm diameter.

Open/close system with gas struts
High quality gas struts to make it safe and 
easy to open and close.

Bevelled and rounded corners
Uniquely designed to reduce the risk of 
damage.

Broad handle 
Space for large hands - even when wearing 
gloves. 

Solid rubber wheels
With strong brackets for quiet, easy and com-
fortable pulling.

Tray in the bottom 
For small items and accessories. Can be divid-
ed using a wide range of inserts or partitions.  
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ServiceCase 
Robust and simple 

ServiceCase is an extremely solid tool case made 
of the strongest plastic on the market. ServiceCase 
makes it easy to organise tools and accessories, 
ensuring complete protection at all times. A highly 
flexible solution for completely personalised organ-
isation using raacoFix and partitions. 

Available with combination or key lock and in a 
trolley version. Carrying capacity of 20 kg. 

IF Design Award 1997IF Design Award 1997   1997

“It simply does not slide around even when I’m on 
a wet deck. And I can have all my tools with me on 
the ships. Practical and easy to use. Plus it's very 
robust.”
Erik Tedeschi, marine mechanic

Inspiration for order - go to raaco.com
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The strongest plastic materials on the 
market 
Made of polycarbonate - can take just about 
anything. 

Trolley version
Easy to operate for comfortable transport of 
heavy tools.

Rubber strips on the bottom 
Protect against scratches and slipping on a 
table or in the car.

Stable tool panel
The tool panels are held in place by a strong 
frame when the lid is open.

Smart insert box
Insert boxes provide good overview and can 
hold large amounts of small items.

Moveable partitions
Give flexibility, control and order when 
organising the interior of the case.

raacoFix tool holders
Can be used individually or combined for 
more space for tools.

Extra compartment with lid
Practical for the small things that lie around 
loose.
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 Item no. Product Dim. ( HxWxD, mm ) Capacity kg Weight kg Colour 

 Basic

 139502  Basic L - 67  360 x 475 x 200 25 6.08  Aluminium/black

 139779  Basic L - 48  360 x 475 x 200  25 5.88  Aluminium/black

 139977 Basic XL - 66  410 x 485 x 215  25 6.65 Aluminium/black

 139984  Basic XL - 79  410 x 485 x 215  35 6.88  Aluminium/black

 Premium

 139519  Premium L - 67  360 x 475 x 200  35 6.83  Aluminium/black

 139786  Premium L - 10/4F  360 x 475 x 200  35 6.95  Aluminium/black

 139533  Premium XL - 79 410 x 485 x 215 35 7.49 Aluminium/black

 139793  Premium XL - 34/4F  410 x 485 x 215 35 7.75 Aluminium/black

 139557  Premium XLT - 79  410 x 485 x 250 35 9.35 Aluminium/black

 Superior

 139526  Superior L - 57/2F  360 x 475 x 200  45 6.93  Aluminium/black

 139809 Superior L - 6F 360 x 475 x 200 45 7.00  Aluminium/black

 139540  Superior XL - 34/4F  410 x 485 x 215 45 7.99  Aluminium/black

 139816  Superior XL - 23/6F 410 x 485 x 215 45 8.16 Aluminium/black

 139564  Superior XLT - 23/6F 410 x 485 x 250 45 9.97 Aluminium/black

 139991  Superior XLT - 34/4F 410 x 485 x 250 45 9.80  Aluminium/black

 Tool Panel

 140072  Tool Panel TPDS-24/14-L 225 x 415 0 0.64  Black/yellow 

 140089  Tool Panel TPDS-4xOpenFix-L  225 x 415  0 1.01  Black/yellow

 140096 Tool Panel TPDS-19/1-L 225 x 415  0 0.53  Black/yellow

 140102  Tool Panel TPDS-28/17-XL  295 x 410 0 0.67  Black/yellow

 140119  Tool Panel TPDS-4xOpenFix-XL  295 x 410 0 1.03  Black/yellow

 140126  Tool Panel TPDS-23/1-XL  295 x 410  0 0.56  Black/yellow

 Partition

 140751  Partition 55 L - Type B  46 x 281 x 7  0 0.32  Black

 140768  Partition 55 XL - Type B  46 x 330 x 7  0 0.33  Black

 140775  Partition 80 XL - Type B  68 x 330 x 7  0 0.40  Black

 140782  Partition 55 L/XL - Type A  46 x 429 x 10  0 0.38  Black

 140799  Partition 80 XL - Type A  68 x 435 x 7  0 0.42  Black

 Lock

 143592 TSA lock for ToolCase (1 set)  0 0,16 Alu

Compare ToolCases to ensure you get the one you need

See the full range with accessories table at raaco.com
      = New

raaco           efficiency thru order
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See the full range with accessories table at raaco.com

 Item no. Product Dim. ( HxWxD, mm ) Capacity Weight kg Colour  

 ServiceCase 

 136785  ServiceCase - combination lock  187 x 535 x 402 20 6.18  raaco blue 

 136792  ServiceCase - key lock  187 x 535 x 402  20 6.18 raaco blue 

 ServiceCase Trolley

 136808  ServiceCase Trolley - combination lock 215 x 600 x 402 20 8.38 raaco blue 

 136815 ServiceCase Trolley - key lock 215 x 600 x 402  20 8.38 raaco blue

 ServiceCase accessories

 136822  raacoFix large, set of 2.  140 x 242 x 38  0 0.64 raaco grey/yellow

 136839  raacoFix small, set of 2.  100 x 242 x 38  0 0.54 raaco grey/yellow

 136846  ServiceCase partitions, set of 3. 100 x 12 x 277  0 0.28  raaco grey

 125024  ServiceCase box , set of 2. 52 x 275 x 98  0 0.35  Clear

Choose the ServiceCase model that suits you best

raaco           efficiency thru order  raaco   efficiency thru order
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Inspiration for order - go to raaco.com

“As if tailor-made for my work. I have around 20 kg of 
tools with me, so a case on wheels is a major advantage. 
And it runs well on any surface. It's extremely flexible 
and I've arranged it in the way that suits me perfectly.” 
Dan Diesø, service engineer, Contech Automatic ApS
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Order creates results 
and job satisfaction

raaco has specialised in developing the best, simplest 
storage systems for industry and professional use all 
over the world since 1956. Our approach is highly fo-
cused and simple. It’s all about order. Not just for the 
multitude of components, tools and small items vital 
to production, but also in the mind. 
Order gives overview, control and reassurance, en-
hancing job satisfaction for everyone.

Room for good ideas that last
When the workplace is tidy, with all the important 
small items and accessories sorted into the right 
boxes and compartments, thinking clearly is easier. 
There’s room to see things from a new angle and to 
achieve even better results. That's how we work our-
selves at raaco. And that's why we can continue to de-
velop new, innovative and detailed solutions that last. 

Design awards have to be lived up to 
raaco has been awarded a host of international and 
Danish awards for excellent industrial design over the 
years. Naturally, that's something we are proud of. 
They also have to be lived up to. That's why we are 
so particular, setting high standards for the durability, 
function and details of our systems. We always seek 
to maintain such standards with regard to ideas, the 
design itself and choice of materials.

The environment in mind 
raaco is very concerned about the environment, and 
we go to a lot of trouble to ensure that product de-
velopment and production are environment-friendly. 
What that means in practice is that we work hard to 
minimise our impact on the environment and our em-
ployees. This policy is expressed in the comfortable 
working environment in which our employees create 
robust, highly durable and environment-friendly solu-
tions. This is to the benefit of everyone - including the 
environment.
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raaco Great Britain Ltd. Wenrisc House, Meadow Court, High Street, Witney, GB- Oxon OX28 6ER
Tel: +44 (01993) 776333 • Fax: +44 (01993) 776444 • e-mail: gbmail@raaco.com • www.raaco.com

 


